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•e. ea re nrkable searcity of dimes
IUt t preeft. It isall on account of the

aeruse dime savings banks now id nuse.
E body who owns one wants to slip all
es in it until theb little tin thing con-

*5 Thenuthe bottomi is supposed to
pout and deposit fifty ten cent pieces

Sthle owners hand, or in his lap, or on
de or or the sidewalk. The dime say-
I' ibank is a purely American invention,

i*uo@d of its country, very atriotic and
O tobe used for the stor e of foreign

she pasessor of one f these con-
t oues recently got in his fifty pieces ol

stiver and was surorised to find that the
hing Vouldn't open. He tried it every
4y, and finally opened it with a chisel and

mmer. He counted the pieces. There
+'.e st fifty, but right about the middle

ntan Cant nia Thn c.

S thea alanre of the machine to work.

Sg• of the sherifs in the state would
Stwo insane men to Warm

an one. And they would prefer
• Ina:•Aie•ery time to a woman. Warren E.

auis, one of Marshal Furay's efficient
(e spplio,; •as had a good deal of experience

with • •"erazies." as they are generally called
: y: the officers. He has a very simple and
teotrve way of getting two insane met to

go alon` with him without making a fuss.
BeforeMi. Evans starts he takes each one
s ide and tells him that the other is crazy

aid must be taken to the asylum, and asks
:bi a to go along as a guard. It works like

a b:aram. They watch each other like
h wk., and relieve the officer of considera-
,ble labor. With a woman it is altogether a

p `'diferent matter. She has to .be carefully
looked after and never allowed to get out of
eight. At one time there was an attempt
'-Lade in the legislature to have women at-

entdants appointed for these cases, but the
•Jamane endeavors of the man who intro-
Auoed the bill were not properly appre-

Comaplaints are made by the mothers of
Helena of a very objectionable method
taken, by proprietors or agents of patent
medicines for advertising their wares.
S pnple packages or bottles of stuff are left
Sn'doorways or thrown into yards. Fre-

quently these samples have been picked up
by children and eaten, much to their dis-
comfort. This is a form of trespass which
calls for a vigorous protest, as the samples
at times may contain medicine powerful
enough to cause great trouble among the
little ones.

S Ladies' muslin underwear very cheap this week
t,t S The Bee Hive.

It ron want any towels go to The Bee Hive and
e wlst they are seeliink for 2Jc.

Weinstetn's Prices.

Crackers. in twenty pound boxes, per
pound. 6Coa.

States flour, per 100 pounds, $3.50.
.. New onions, per pound, 3c.

New potatoes, ver pound, 2x0o.
Swiss cheese, per pound, 20c.
F ll cream cheese, per pound, 15o.
Idmbur er, per brick, WC.

SQp•ldenltio coffee, per pound, 25c.
Saimon, in kits, $1.50.

SFiest table butter, two pounds for 50c.
S S#qny, per gallon, $1.15.

W. WEmBTEIr, & Co.

" Fl artles having bills aginst Iewil and
o0uOty, who expect to have tlhem ,all,wod4 tun seeting of the county comlmfli,u-
aemst present thoem to the county auditor not

Jetsr than Friday. May 211th.

MnU's ie dium weight suammer underwear at
=.•epsIal sale at The ie hive only 8Oc pier ui.

Attention P. 0. S. of A.
Washin•ton Camp No. S will meet at

bir ial on Saturday morning at nine
9:•oak]to partieipate in the memorial day

A fall attendance is requested.
7) w z, ,0. C. D TM,•,:,
I.e". c eo'y. Pres.

Calispal.

a toolna. Mn4th'I advertisement and see
b ~0as"oour4 yenuin theway of lots

ti1aa go to his office and see the
oea #a eassonable and terms

lli it las orth your while to in-

ON THE DIAMOND.
I The yeys In the Maroon Suits Go to

Missoula.
The Helena Athletics leave at eight

o'oloqk this morning for Missoula to play
two games with the local team. This is the
first of a series of games which have been
arranged for the season. The members of
the team have had some good practice
work and are in excellent trim. A number
of Helena admirers of base ball will aRO-
company the Athletics. The men and
theirpositions areasfollows: Fisk, catcher;
Mann, pitcher; Fortune, first-base; Mc-
Carthy, second-base: Silverman, shortstop;
Brien, third-base: Gallagher, left field;
Deepe, center field; Loftus, right field; Onl-
len, substitute. The games will be played
this afternoon and to-morrow.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The supreme court will begin its July
term next Tuesday.

Workmen were busy yesterday grading
Park avenue between Edwards street and
Sixth avenue.

The schools of Helena generally held ex-
ercises yesterday afternoon in commemora-
tion of the closing of the term.

The signal service operator declared yes-
terday that it would occasion no surprise if
snow should fall on Decoration day.

Governor Toole, the imported pacer of
James P. Porter went a mile in 2:258+ at
the race track. Very good time for a green
horse.

The tent and other outfit of a couple of
Helena prospectors on the Little Blackfoot
were carried away by rising waters on
Thursday night.
The district court adjourned yesterday

until Monday morning. Judge Knowles
adjourned the United States circuit and
district courts until Tuesday morning.
Guido, the horse which won a mile race

at Dnaver on Thursday in the remarkably
good time of 1:42•) for the season of the
year. is entered for the Last Chance handi-
cap.

City Treasurer Walker will sell warrants
on Monday to the amount of $3,500 to the
highest bidder for cash. The sale will take
place at noon at the treasurer's office on
Broadway.

Gov. Toole has received a petition for the
pardon of an Indian, who has an unpro-
nounceable name. He is called Campbell
for short and is in the penitentiary for
horse stealing. His petitioners say he has
consumption and cannot live long.

Mrs. Laura E. Howey requests.all persons
having books, pamphlets, magazines, pie-
ture cards with texts of scripture on them,
or anything else in the way of good litera-
ture, which they desire sent to the state
prison for the entertainment of the con-
victs, to notify her before June 8, as she
wishes to forward a box by that time.
Books bound in a substantial way are sol-
icited as it is hoped to build up a perma-
nent library at the prison.

PERSONAL.

Judge Hiram Knowles will leave to-day
for Missoula.

Thompson Campbell, of Butte, is a guest
of The Helena.

Justice DeWitt, of the supreme court, is
on a fishing trip to the Little Blackfoot.
Isom Prenitt, a well known merchant of

Bedford, is stopping at the Grand Central.
James Gourley returned to Helena last

night after a few months vacation in Cali-
fornia.

Manager R. L. Kpapp of the Bijou thea-
ter, San Francisco, is on a visit here and
is putting up at the Helena.

Chairman T. E. Collins, of the demo-
cratic state committee, came down from
Freat Falls yesterday and is at The Helena.

Thomas McCormick, of Townsend, who
is interested in the stage route between
that point and Castle, is in town, and is
registered at the Grand Central.
W. H. Weed, a member of the United

States Geological survey, will soon visit the
coal fields at Great Falls and Rocky Fork.
Mr. Weed is a classmate of Prof. Tra-
phagen, of Deer Lodge.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
Mrs. Berbridge, Wash- Miss Barker, Washing-

ington. ton.
Jas. N. lalston, !Marys- N. Merriman, Jeffer-

vi lel son.
C. B. King. Wickes. ('. F. l'arnham, Butto.
M. O'lioarke, Marys- Jae. Mi. Williams, Vir-

ville, lnia City.
J. A Knight, Helena. Gieorg I. Bumbaugh,
Smith Davis. MIssoula. ('olTunbia Falls.
Lere Davisa how York. A. J. Iriggs, Neihlart.
W. t'anford, A'ar:s.vitl John bomm.rs, Marys-
Nick Hast', rslas'y-ill.,. ville.
Isom Preuitt. Bedford. '. H. Iluddy, Jefferson,
C'. W. Darling, himini. J. \v. Lion, Bimini.
Thoa. McC ormick, Chas. Dnrges, Wickes.

TownPsend. Jea. Mayne, Wieket.
Joe. C. Cramor, Jeffer- Mra. A. B. bthalden,
son. eme sarille.

Chas. H. Little. Misseon- G. is. Kimhlar. Wash-
Is. s-gion. D. C.

S.las.noi-•ly,Devr loltas 1M.L. ltickman,Stevens--
S. O Connor,Anaconds. ville.

Arrivals at The New Merchants.

J. R. Donohue, St. Paul. W. 'Ilhomas Hand,
IJames ibhson. Choteao. ('ornlsopia.
J. It. Kcndlise.('s•luook. W.\. Ilsnsatlrey, Bark-
Harry ::ilver. ilarker, e
M. Igana. C'li-ao. W. . Pierce. Mt. .ant.
Will Howard, ('ICeaio. t '. I. .N'.vin AnacoaitA.
E. It. Woodrutl, Salt M1's Ji',i ivisniturn.

Late. S'rnte, 'a.
H. It. sVallaer. Chicago P'J.. i.lrey, Mllissoulta.
Fra

~ik Jakos:, MUnno0- Gi. A. ('ilt,n. illatts-
a ,olil. nlonth.

H. Nt!iilor, Elkhl"rn. Waltsr Aimis. tt. Joe.
C. S. Atkinson, Missou- 1. RIanligsu. hii okun,,

i, W.V. u. lumfordd. Salt
Get,. E. May. Heina. Lao'.
J. 11. lichter, Ken ard. T. t'. U1:ll, Garrison.
J. "F. J. 'lty, Elliston. A. (. Sta ert, St. Paul.
M . lKinate and wife. Franuis tia rr. (hicago.

Mis,,oua:c. Cls. J. .sacors. ban
John McLaughlin, ('hi- l ranciaco,.

cago. Edward C urry. No,
ii. L. Baskus and wife, York.

New York.

Arrivals at Thie Helena.
Thos. A. ('ummings, '. A. Marlow, Htito.

al,,rt Benton. J. B. hsiMque, P'hilips
T. M. Malso Miles lburg. iC:tl J. C. Marlln, Chic'ago

.. \}. E il k. C(hicago. A. \.Bardwell.X i s:uta
S. II Love.iuy Ms•,ula Matt Smith. Neuw York
J. i. Iri', Iluffalo, ). 1,. Knap p and wile

New York. Yew York
I. L. Fuller, Portland. 8. If. l'itlin, AkronS Ore. Ohio.
R. 1. Toaberby, Michli- T. E. Collins, Grsea

con. Falls.
I Ge•. H.('amplell.Great J. W. Carpenter. Vola

I ai. pik, Minn.
A. islak, Now York. ('han. I'. Wilson, I)en
(io(. W, Ieyer, llhila- ver, ('ol.
W. H.Kinug.Groat YFaIl. Tiho. Campbell, Butte
T. M. Mendonhall, Bon- Ilrank V. Hall, Chica

toll. g.
A. Ftloff. Whitnwetur. I. E. Cleveland, Nev
Ja'. Gourley, San Fran- York.

l clon. I)r. C(. D. Crutcher
Fort Benton.

Here's Your Sunday Dinner.
r Tomatoes, cauliflower, cucumbers, rad

isles, lettuce, onions, asparagus, peas
Hood River strawberries, fowls, spring
chickens, New York count oysters, ans
every variety of fish now in season. Fis]
cleaned to order.

BROADWAY FISHt MARKET,
Telephune No. 248. 120 Broadway.

imi.ortedl dleourated chamber sets at The Bt
lite only S.i.s per set.

D(lnner frmom I till 8, at tile Helena Care

d is.coratd ino' lamia ast The Bist live, wortd li, •U•d at 01 a 'al ale this waok at .50.

it atIrgai• ,""".ry ay on the remnant count(

at Tiisi ll 0, hive
at For Sale.

IHousehold furniture consisting of ons
dlnillng room set, c•.rpets. one chamber sel
tchairs, stoves, etc., at 418 Seventh avenuet

o0 • i,'o Ilullflrl m Itersons whl. stiler from nier,
sonnssss i ud ,1,5s -s.sia ,ishul ti•es 's asts.s' iitt

Nterve Isil-, astltliT are made oxialresIslV (r fsls'
lI•s., ties oua . , ';yrls tis' suiflers. Iri.r,. 2: csns!

Ns a' naval-. ii 'iu'rIi a its 'l i ,' l,, I i se Ilia w're
's'tthru.ok,,' ll', by lolsis , 1'-tiii '~otsks': i

Evil I soat sois, ] Iss. bIy isseislie yoo llatswitz
\\aasn, bs ii J 3ilioi ,es; 'l is' 1s adlesso lhr.-Smar. i,- ('asis. Mayu", ,.id; thv'lya hssls,

sil.ts [ ( la,; Not ito s l h ' ift. by I ea is I
PVatt,,n; .ss i' is .' ri-n'(so., Ip .1. II. lngranlss1e At 1.-. by Mareeis llarland. Jiis 'lbhe c usa

a be -l,,,,o" I'h, Now is ra ine i uis-a, bi t li's
- Aln tao: \shos1 I v tisglht. Isv 'Miris is dU Laduir

U ls.inars l•unch frnom 12 tilla, ot the L•euei aale.

INSPECTOR BEAtY RESIGNS.

Beginning Monday the Board of Health
Wall Look After Milk.

L. D. Heary, inspector of weights pnd
measures, has sent his resignation to Mayor
Kleinschmidt. The ordinance committee
of the council on Tuesday night last recoin=
mended that the office be abolished .and the
duties of inspedling milk and food per-

formed by the board of health. It is prob-
able that at the next meeting of the coun-
cil, an ordinance will be passed doing away
with the offtice and turning the work over to
the board of health, who will be allowed a
special officer to collect samples of milk
and food. 'The fixtures for sampling milk
will be moved into the office of Dr. W. M.
Bullard, secretary of the board of health.

Roland Reed
A rare comedy treat is in store for our

theater goers next week, when that prince
of comedians, Roland Reed, will present
two of his comedies. "Lend Me Your Wife"
and "The Woman Hater." The Chicago
Evening Post thus reviews "The Woman
Hater:" "As is by this time pretty well
known the play abounds in absurd and
mirth-provoking situations, the whole be-
ing arranged especially with a view to illus-
trating in an extravagant way the trials of
an old bachelor in hotel life, surrounded by
widows not averse to extending their ex-
perience of married life. It is sometimes
amusing, as much from its improbability
as anything else. Running through its
merriment there are gleams of suggestion
to young folk in the art of "popping the
question," and enough of example to inter-
est the widows and the "Samuel Bundy's"
of the audience. Of Mr. Reed's methods
it is searcely necessary to speak. Though
they are dashed with the grotesque fash-
ions of the stage in our day they are largely
grounded in the old school of comedy, and
his acting in this play has been familiar for
a couple of seasons, though he keeps it
fresh with new bits of business. His audi-
ences thus far have been very large, and
they will no doubt continue so throughout
the week.

Reserve sale of seats opens this morning.

Buyers and partners found for opportunies in
all lines of business. Competent clerks furnish-
ed for any pesition. ligh references. Western
Business Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

Poultry Hins.t

The following mixture is found by an ex-
perienced breeder to be admirable both for
producing egg material and for making

healthy, strong bodies. Three sacks of
wheat, two sacks of broken corn, two sacks
of oats, one bushel of ground oyster shells,
one bushel of broken charcoal, one gallon
of sulphur, and one-half bushel of salt;
all of this thoroughly well mixed. Town-
raised chickens need some meat. and
this, boiled and chopped fine, is given
them two or three times a week. In the
conutty, where they can pick up worms
and catch insects, the meat is not neces-
sary.

It is generally reported that the demand
for eggs and birds this spring is in excess
of the supply in the west, and that the
hatch has been good. The condition
of affairs indicates a healthy growth
of interest in pure-bred stock,
and that another season's busi-
ness will be profitable because of the sup-
ply. The dullness complained of for three
or four years past is manifestly at an end.

So delicate and nourishing an article of
food as an egg is well worth all it costs. It
is just as easy to have hens laying at any
season of the year as to have cows give
milk. There is no luck or chance about it.
It is natural for liens to produce eggs, and

under favorable circumstance they will lay
freely.

How One Woman Lives.

There is no reason nowadays why any
woman with brains shouldn't make a good l

living. The Ladies' Home Journal tells of
a young lady who turned to practical ac-

count her fondness for ordering and super- 0
vising an elaborate menu, and is now a pro- o
fessional "table dresser." Her duty is to
superintend the details of a stately break- o
fast, luncheon or dinner. If desired, she a
makes out the bill of fare, for which she a
does the marketing. Everything goes on
under her direction, from the garnishing of
the dishes to the serving of the coffee. She e
arranges the flowers, attends to the light-
ing and into each function inter-

polates some dainty original con-
ceit. Perceiving that another ser-
vice was needed, she has joined
to her first profession that of decorating
the drawing rooms for counl:any. With
her help the house mistress is able to be oc-
cupied with her friends until it is time to
dress, and vet have no solicitude concern-
ing the preparations. Of con so, it costs
something, but there are wealthy people
who think nothing of that.

Montana. Wyoming & Eastern.

Pease's party of locating enginrt rs :or tl e
Montana, Wyomuing & Eastern railroaaJ ale

at presrent camped near Rocky Butte, on
Alkali creek, says the Billings Gazeette.
The camp was visted Tuesday by a gentle-
man front this city, who learned about as
much as the surveyors knew about their
probable movements. Eighteen men are in
the party and they have located a line for
the proposed road from Castle, down the
Muaselshell and Painted Robe creek, thence
across the basin, and are now running lines
bettween Alkali and the head of Five Mile
creek, seeking the best location. The route
will either come into Billings via Five Mile
or Alkali creek and cross the river below
Billings, thence across to Sheridan, Wyom-
ing.

The Worldlt Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
atd prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system rgently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes.

Read Th"- ea Itive "ad" to-day and ere an-
noUreOmrttt of s'prcial bargains.

You can orler a suit. overcoat or pants from
lhobinrlrl tlhe tailor. fC r nlrurrrt what yen wourlr
may forr ready elrlrllr crl hinr, lie will have them

merl Iby firSt-cla-ns. tailtrrs edhhr ir New York or
t hirer-,. lie 'lll piress ani repair tirem for you

free olf charge for tircrr, tirnths. 14 Main street
over 1. X. L. Bazaar. tlelona.

Assessor Notice.

All Lists not returned on or before June
1, 191 the assessment will be made accord-
ing to law and the person assessed must
attribute to his or her own neglect any an-
noyance he or she may experience.

(lEO. WALKER, Assessor.
Per. E. V. B. AcaErmxAN. l)eputy Assessor.

I ulies' mit--se' andI c:hildron'n .IJrsey ribbed
vests at. The tIr' flise thin we "k four for 25e.

i you, haat any cloihlnv or furs that need
makieg over, or rrl-pairol ailrd clantrl in first
cltara rder. renid thetn to L. Itolbinr n, the prac-
tical tailor anld lurrior. 14 Main street, over L
X. L. Bazaar, Helena.

Noteie to Veterans.

Wadswarth post Ni. :i,. G .. R., will
meet at the post room at 0:30 o'clock a. m.,

Saturday, to take part in Memorial day
parade. All comrades and old soldiers are
cordially invited to join with the post in
the services of the day. By order of

En. S. WAi.R-.a. Post Commander.
H. S. I)osset.Y, Adjutant.

'ants to order fr, lrrrr•l, $12. Blits to order
from $25 to $45, at Itobiitron ', thle practital
tailor. It Main street, over 1. X. L. Bazaar,
Htelena.

For a first-class meal, go to thne Helena
(tale.

FI Fols (to t etloibraited erarra at T'rile I•en live;
i centtrd glicerine soap •,r Ifper b-xn; clarinatel
_ glyt-erintr •,•-ar, S Irrr ' Ixrx; Car•e .lay tIuqu t

.. aV $1.+), I,,h r ,ua.3 half rlotnr.

IELENA IN IiBRIEF.

TJacksorn's musio store, Bailey block.
Drinner tromlm eleven Lt three at the Bon

Toun.
James W. liarker, merchant tailor, Main

street, opposite First National bank.

MOUNTAINS AND OCEAN.

Rapid Transit and ImprOved Taria harvie
via the Peaelsivanai Lile .

With the cotain of the heated term Long
Branch, Atlantic City and Cape May, New-
port, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket and
the other places of summer sojourn along
the coast of New Jersey, of Maine and
Masuaohusett, eywell as the resorts of the
eastern mountaiis, come into the thoughts
of thousands of arsons in all parts of the
United States. to these retrepti where
there are hotel4 boarding hptue suited
to every requimlnt and every-puee, come
all sorts and conitions of men Ia pursuit
of the health and vigor brought by the re-
freshng waves and strengthening air. Un-
der the schedule of the Pennsylvania lines,
which will shortly be placed In efteot, there
will be especial adaptation of through train
and through car service for reaehin these
resorts. Fast express trains with Pullman
sleepina and dignfg care will arrive at Phil-
adelphia in time for connection with trains
thatbring the New Jersey coast within two
hours of that city. Connection will be
made with the trains that run from New
York throughout New England and with
boats of the Fall 'iver line that afford fa-
ility for a most delightful journey to the

resorts of the New England coast. Tickets
via the Pennsylvania lines can be preeoured
at any principal railway ticket offce
throughout the west and northwest. A per-
spective map showing the situation of the
various resorts and a concise description of
their attractions can be obtained upon ap-
plication to J. M. Yreaves, traveling pas-
senger agent, St. Pagl, Minn.

Fast black hose fot ladies' and children at The
Bee Hive special sale, only 20e.

Sare your dimes by buying one of "the Little
Joke" dime savings banks at. The Bee Hive;
price 15 cents.

oys pereale shirt waists, new patterns, best
mke 50c at The Bee Hive.

Death of Mrs. Denquer.
Mrs. John Worth has the sympathy of

her friends over the announcement of the
death of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Den-
quer, at Brooklyn, N. Y., yesterday. Mrs.
Denquer wasee 81 years of age. The funeral
will take place to-day from the family resi-
dence in Utica, N. Y.

Forbes Davis-Special.
2,000 East Granite' (to close at once).
1,000 Iron Mountain (under the market).
2,000 North Drum Lummon (good pur-

chase).
2,500 None-Such-Treasury (the best stock

offered).
5,000 C. & D. Elkhorn (safe dividend pay-

er).
500 Cumberland (sure thing).
1,000 Yellowstone (safe investment).
3,000 Milwaukee.
1.000 Hiawatha-12,4o.
26 and 27, Bailey Blook.

Look at This.

Commencing April 5 we will sell all kinds
of chewing and smoking tobaccos at factory
prices. OPPENHEIMER & ASH,

International Hotel Block.

AUCTION SBALE
-OF-

HOUSEHOLD- FURNITURE,

On Friday, May 29, 1891, I will sell at
public nuctir n at my residence, No. 11
Noith Rodney stieel, a choice lot of
housel old furnitu o, consisting in part l
of five bsdr om sots, one folding bed,
one silk plush parlor sat, one sideboard,
one ccokinz stove, six heating stoves,
carpets, beds and badd ng, glass, queens
and tinware, dining and kitchen chairs,
rocker3 and folding chairs-in fact,
everything pert icing to housekeeping. I

Sale at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp.
F. E. FRENCH.

GEORGE BOOKER,
Auctioneer.

IMing's Opera House:
4 J. C. REMINGT'ION, MANAGER. 

NIGHTS ONLY.
MONDAY,•UES,)Y, JUNE ], t, 3.

WEDNESDAY,

The Distinguished Comedian,

NVlr. Roland Reed
And his perfect Comedy Cmpany, under the

diirection of Mc. E. I). .acK.

PIRESENTING
-MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS-

Dion Bouci ault's and Sidney Rosenfield's great
success,

LEND ME YOUR WIFE.
Mr. Read as Captain Abner Tarbox, "As mild a

mannered man as over scuttled ship."

WEDNESDAY NIGHtT-D. D, Lloyd's Eccentric
Comedy,

THE WOMAN HATER.
REED AS THE MISOGYNIST.
REED AS THE BIGAMIST.
BEND AS THE TRIGAMIST.
REED AS THE LUNATIC.

Reserved seats on sale at Pope & O'Connor's
Saturday, May 30.

IF YOU WANT TO BUILD
-OR-

Socuro a No .1 Ivestilent,
Gall and Examine

THESE
100 ft. Corner on Haueer Boulevard,

near Madisen.
150z150. Corner of Dearborn and Knight

SStreets.
50•100, on -Broadway near Hobackp Street.
e 50x125, on Eighth avenue near Hoback

a Street.

* E. S. FRENCH & CO "
GOLD BLOCK

A. G. LOMBARD,
Civil Engixiee_.

n Room 43. Montana National Bank Building.

I Retervoirr, ('On'4 and Iripgiton aisecialt.

I .>(, Lo B7,Z7 JLR

+. Closing Out the tire Stock of .
Dry Goods, Glothing, 6ents' Furnishings,

SShoes and Mats, at L ess than Gest.

THIS - MEANS - BUSINESS,
I Serchants from neighboring towns will find it to their interest to

give me a call.

H. BARNETT, Helena, Mont.

J. p. DJ)EW.
JUST RECEIVED

An invoice of Gentitman's ele.
gant and fashionable shoes in all
widths and sizes.

DREW'S SHOE STOJlE,
Opposite Grand Central Hotel

Irwin, Field & Co.
Manufacturing Agents

For Bar and Sheet Iron and Steel, Gal-
vanized Iron, Corrugated Siding and
Ceiling, Steel Rails, Stoves and Ranges,
Hinges Axles, Angle and Tee Iron, Cut
and Wire Nails, Engines, Boilers, etc.,
etc. Are also agents for

Dr. Thomas' Electrical Appliances,
Which are marvelous in their action,
and will cure where drugs fail.

Are prepared t, quote the manufac-
turers prices, and can be seen or ad
dressed at Room 25, Pittsburgh Block,
Helena, Montana.

Sands Bros.' Slaughter Sale.
We have determined to close out our entire stock of Ladies

and Misses' Jackets, Wraps and Blazers, and to effect a rapid
clearance we have made great reductions throughout the stock.

Every Garment is Seasonable and fashionable, A few price
are submitted:

Ladies' Blazers at $1.25 reduced from $2.
Ladies' Blazers at $1.50 reduced from $2.50.

Ladies' Jackets, Blazers and Wraps.
At $5, reduced from $8.
At $5.50, reduced from $8.50.
At $8.50, reduced from $11.
At $9, reduced from $14.
At $12, reduced from $15.50.
At $12.50, reduced from $16.50.
At $16, reduced from $22.
At $27.50. reduced from $85.

Jlisses' Blazers and J~eefers.
At $2.50. reduced from $4.50.
At $3. reduced from $5.
At $3.50, reduced from $6.

. . The Variety is Extrenely Large and the Values Sure to Please. *.e

SEE THEM AT OJVGE.

SThNDS BROS.
4IWISE & GOODKIND,.*e

Plae Old

-WHOLESALE-

WINES, WISKIES,
IO CASE GOODS,

LIQUORS,, CORDILS,
CIGARS. a -- Av,.e . ai.

IBQURBQN :I

" CHICAGO IRON WORKS*
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -IBuilders of G exeral- -

*MINING AND IILLINC MACHINERY,.
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:

Western Representative, Office and Works,
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St,,

No. 4 North Main St., Helena. . CHICAGO, ILL.

THE HELENA GAFE. "..
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT AND CHOP HOUSE

-OPEN DAY AND NIGIHT.-

ERHARDT & BERGER, Proprietors. No. 32 South Main Street


